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AlpInE pREmIum AudIO

Customize what you listen to and how you listen to it with the pioneer™ premium audio system. Features include large lCd color touch-screen, Hd Radio™, 
iTunes® tagging, Bluetooth¹ compatibility, pAndORA®³ Internet radio, personal music player compatibility, optional Xm®² Satellite Radio, back-up camera4 
capability and more. 
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pIOnEER™ STAndARd AudIO SySTEm

SCIOn nAvIgATIOn SySTEm 200

Transform your xB into the ultimate entertainment machine. The dual headrest rear seat entertainment system enables your rear passengers to watch movies, 
play video games and listen to music. Featuring two integrated dvd players with seven-inch lCd monitors mounted on the back of each front-seat headrest, the 
system includes two wireless headphones6, is ipod®7-compatible and includes an A/v jack for connecting external inputs.

Celebrate freedom from static and ensure you always have the perfect soundtrack for the streets at your fingertips with Xm®² Radio. With over 170 channels, Xm 
brings you more of what you love. get commercial-free music plus all of your favorite sports, news, talk and entertainment along with dedicated channels for 
instant traffic and weather reports.

Turn your passenger compartment into an entertainment and communication center with the Scion navigation System 2005. Access functions and controls through 
an easy-to-use 7-inch touch-screen lCd display. The SnS200 boasts a navigation system, hands-free calling, audio system and dvd player all in one.

Elevate your listening experience with the pioneer™ standard audio system. Features include Hd Radio™, personal music player compatibility, Bluetooth¹ 
compatibility, optional Xm®² Satellite Radio and more.

REAR SEAT EnTERTAInmEnT SySTEm

Xm® RAdIO
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Savor the sweetness of having your vehicle ready and waiting with a comfortable interior temperature on cold winter mornings or hot summer afternoons, 
courtesy of Scion Remote Engine Start. This intelligent accessory allows you to remotely start your engine, and activate the air conditioner, heater, defroster  
and defogger functions (when pre-set before exiting the vehicle). Fully integrated into your factory security/keyless entry system, there’s no need for an  
additional remote. 

Custom-tailored for an exact fit to your xB’s floor pattern, the carpet floor mats8 are constructed of high-grade plush nylon carpet, color-coordinated to your 
vehicle’s interior and include an embroidered xB patch logo. An aggressive no-slip backing helps keep the mats in position to protect your original carpet from 
premature wear and stains. They’re also removable and easy to clean. 

Tough, durable all-weather floor mats8 help protect the vehicle’s original factory carpet. These solid one-piece floor mats feature a distinctive hexagon pattern 
design that helps contain moisture, grease, dirt, sand and other debris. plus they feature an anchoring mechanism that consists of sturdy retention hooks 
anchored to the vehicle’s floor, along with nibbed backing to help prevent the mats from shifting. Inserting the hooks into the holes integrated within the mats 
helps hold them securely in place (retention clips included). 

CARpET FlOOR mATS

All-WEATHER 
FlOOR mATS

REmOTE EngInE START

SCIOn SECuRITy SySTEm

This complete vehicle security system—designed for vehicles that already have keyless entry and remote lock/unlock—includes an alarm and glass breakage 
sensor. That means your security system is activated immediately if the glass is broken or if forced entry of a side door (or the trunk) is attempted. The system 
also includes automatic rearming and relocking, door ajar warning, exterior light activation, panic alarm, rolling code technology and starter disabling. This 
premium accessory also adds to your vehicle’s resale value. 
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get control of your cargo area with this nifty envelope-style cargo net. designed to help keep your cargo area organized, the cargo net holds a variety of everyday 
items—from groceries to athletic gear—and helps ensure they don’t shift around or tip over. made of durable netting that attaches to defined points in the rear 
cargo area, the net even includes small fabric pockets for stashing small items.

Customized for precise fit and color matched to your vehicle’s interior, this handy cargo area cover attaches to your rear seats, providing added security for items 
stored in your cargo area. The cargo area cover is resistant to ultraviolet rays, offering valuable protection against sun damage and fading.

Custom-cut for an exact fit to your xB’s cargo area, the cargo mat is made of highly resilient, fade-resistant nylon carpet. Helping to protect your cargo area from 
premature wear, the mat has a non-slip underside to help prevent sliding and attractive reinforced-serged edging for long-term durability. It also features an 
embroidered Scion logo for a custom look.

CARgO COvER CARgO nETCARgO mAT
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Store your stuff with this C-pillar storage net, custom-crafted 
for your xB’s cargo area. It takes advantage of those built-in 
C-pillar cubbies to add additional storage capacity for a variety 
of smaller items or accommodate fewer bulky items. Handy, 
yet out of the way, the durable elastic mesh netting and backing 
attach securely to help keep things in place.

This must-have overhead console box provides convenient and easily accessible storage room for sunglasses, maps, papers and other belongings. It’s 
manufactured from gray impact-resistant plastic—helping to ensure long-term durability, while blending seamlessly with your vehicle’s interior color scheme. 
plus, the integrated picture frame lets you add your own personal touch.

OvERHEAd COnSOlE BOX

C-pIllAR STORAgE nET AuTO-dImmIng mIRROR

Optimize your rear view with an automatic-dimming inside mirror to help relieve you 
from enduring the full glare of headlights behind your vehicle during nighttime driving. 
When built-in sensors detect headlight glare, the auto-dimming feature automatically 
dampens the glare and improves your rear view, reducing eyestrain and driver fatigue. 
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Add a personalized touch to your xB with the top-mounted rear wind deflector. Beyond its sporty appearance, the rear wind deflector is made of high-quality 
lightweight plastic, featuring precisely sculpted detail and long-term durability. plus, it’s color-keyed to match your xB. 

REAR WInd dEFlECTOR
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Help keep the top surface of your rear bumper free of scrapes and scratches and preserve your Scion’s like-new appearance with this durable black pvC rear 
bumper protector. The bumper protector incorporates a cut out Scion logo and offers pressure-sensitive adhesive for simple installation.

Help protect your xB’s factory paint from sand, stones, insects and other road debris that can chip and scratch the finish with paint protection film. Constructed 
from durable, colorless urethane and nearly invisible, it can be applied to the leading edge of the hood. Quick and easy to install, the paint protection film helps 
maintain a like-new appearance.

REAR BumpER pROTECTOR

pAInT  
pROTECTIOn FIlm

The fog light kit features intense, high-performance halogen bulbs that cut through fog, bad weather and dark nights to help enhance your visibility, while 
providing an added measure of safety. The fog lights are designed to fit in the lower front grille and plug into the vehicle’s existing wiring harness. plus, the 
high-performance halogen bulbs comply with dOT regulations and are both corrosion- and shock-resistant. 

FOg lIgHTS
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Amplify your urban cruiser’s attitude quotient with a real carbon fiber window trim appliqué. The window trim kit includes appliqués to fit all around your front 
and rear doors—plus, each trim piece is coated in durable urethane for a slick, custom feel that also helps ensure against peeling or yellowing. designed 
specifically for your xB, so you can count on a precise fit.

Add some prestige to your ride with one of these three different wheel covers that come standard with each vehicle. Injection-molded from ABS plastic to hold up 
under the toughest conditions, these Scion wheel covers enhance your vehicle’s stylish appearance and add a personalized, custom touch to your xB. 

WHEEl COvERS

CARBOn FIBER WIndOW 
TRIm ApplIQuÉ

A sporty and stylish upgrade to your xB’s factory steel wheels, these split 5-spoke aluminum alloy wheels are available in 16- and 17-inch diameter. Constructed 
from lightweight aluminum alloy which helps improve performance and handling, these aggressive wheels add a stylish twist to your xB. Custom-designed 
specifically for your vehicle, these wheels adhere to Scion’s strict engineering specifications. Styles available: 16-inch Alloy Wheel and 17-inch Alloy Wheel with 
premium gun metal Finish.

AllOy WHEElS

16" Alloy Wheel17" Alloy Wheel with premium 
gun metal Finish

ROll
OuT  
In 
STylE

6-Spoke vIp

7-Spoke Traditional

5-Spoke Split
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TRd FROnT STRuT BRACE

TRd lOWERIng SpRIngS

TRd SHOCk ABSORBER SET

TRd SHIFT knOB

ACCESSORIES

This stylish ball-type shift knob is made from genuine carbon fiber 
and precision-engineered to enhance shifting feel. Accented by a bold 
red TRd logo, the shift knob makes a smart addition to your interior. It 
maintains Scion’s high quality standards for performance and strength 
and is quick and easy to install. Fits m12 x 1.25 metric-thread Scion 
shift levers.

Slalom, skid pad or street… you’ll be ready! Featuring TRd’s proprietary spring rate—
linear in front, progressive in rear—TRd lowering springs lower your vehicle’s center 
of gravity by approximately one inch. The result is enhanced on-road performance 
through quicker turn-in, enhanced steering response and improved cornering ability. 
The lowering springs have been rigorously tested and engineered.

Engineered by TRd to help enhance vehicle handling characteristics, the rear sway bar provides a flatter, more firm cornering stance. Constructed of high-quality 
spring steel, the sway bar features a gloss red powder coat finish that resists corrosion and helps protect against road damage. It also provides a striking visual 
enhancement to the vehicle.

Race-inspired TRd performance shocks enhance the xB’s performance by helping provide a firm, well-managed ride without excessive harshness. Sport-tuned 
specifically for the xB, these twin-tube, high-strength shocks and struts use more aggressive valving to help reduce body lean, resulting in overall enhanced 
response and cornering performance. plus, a shorter strut cartridge improves wheel travel. TRd performance shocks are designed to work with either stock 
springs or TRd lowering springs — and complement TRd performance wheel/tire combinations, making them the ideal choice for extreme street applications. 

The TRd front strut brace mounts inside the engine compartment to increase chassis rigidity. The result is reduced flex and increased handling precision during 
aggressive cornering and rough-road driving. manufactured from lightweight, high-strength TIg-welded extruded aluminum, the TRd front strut brace is powder-
coated in a TRd red titanium-colored coating for maximum protection and durability, and features a bold TRd logo on a brushed aluminum plate.

TRd REAR SWAy BAR



Roll big with these TRd 19-inch, 5-spoke lightweight alloy wheels9. The spokes are finished in graphite gray and really pop against the machined aluminum 
finished outer lip and billet knurled aluminum snap-in center cap. These stylish wheels are the ultimate upgrade for your xB and reflect TRd’s engineering 
requirements—incorporating the proper weight, offset and brake clearance for fit, finish and reliability—to create the optimal wheel. Also available in matte 
black finish.

TRd 19” 5-SpOkE WHEEl

TRd HIgH pERFORmAnCE BRAkE kIT TRd SpORT muFFlER

Beyond boosting horsepower the race-tested TRd sport muffler delivers a deeper and 
more resonant engine sound that enhances your vehicle’s presence and appearance, 
while providing a measurable increase in horsepower. It’s constructed entirely of 304 
stainless steel, features a polished double-walled muffler body, rolled edge and TRd 
logo on both sides of the high-polished, slant-cut exhaust tip. 

Improve fade resistance and enhance pedal feel with the TRd high 
performance brake kit. A four-piston opposed fixed caliper design 
optimized specifically for the xB enables shorter braking distances, 
while the application-specific, one-piece rotor design ensures durability 
under the harshest conditions, reducing maintenance requirements 
and simplifying service. The kit also includes kevlar/ceramic compound 
performance brake pads and stainless steel braided brake lines with 
Teflon® reinforced construction.
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please visit www.scion.com or call your local 
Scion dealer for detailed accessory information.This brochure is based upon information available at time of printing, is subject to change without notice, is  

for mainland u.S.A. vehicles and may differ from those in the state of Hawaii, puerto Rico and in other regions.

©2011 Toyota motor Sales, u.S.A., Inc. litho in u.S.A.

For a complete list of all genuine Scion xB accessories, visit scion.com.

• Alloy Wheel Locks
• Ashtray Cup
• Cargo Liner
• Cargo Tray

•  First Aid Kit/Owner’s portfolio
• Mudguards
• TRD Brake Pads
• TRD Clutch

• TRD Oil Cap
• TRD Oil Filter
• TRD Performance Air Filter
• TRD Performance Air Intake10

• TRD Torque Biasing Limited Slip Differential
• TRD Wheel Installation Kit

Also Available for xB

Get the free mobile app at
http:/ /gettag.mobi



TRd Warranty
please see the TRd catalog, visit www.trdusa.com or call 800-688-5912 for complete warranty information.

1 performance of Bluetooth® -compatible phones will vary based on phone software version, coverage, and your wireless carrier. phones are warranted by their manufacturer, not Scion.

2 Xm services require a subscription after 90-day trial period. Subscriptions governed by Xm Customer Agreement available at xmradio.com. If you decide to continue your Xm service at the end of  
 your complimentary trial, the plan you choose will automatically renew and bill at then-current rates, unless you call 1-800-967-2346 to cancel. Fees and programming subject to change. Available  
 only to those at least 18 years of age in the 48 contiguous united States and d.C.

3 pAndORA®, the pAndORA® logo, and the pandora trade dress are trademarks or registered trademarks of pandora media, Inc., used with permission.

4 The back-up camera does not provide a comprehensive view of the rear area of the vehicle. you should also look around outside your vehicle and use your mirrors to confirm rearward clearance.  
 Cold weather will limit effectiveness and view may become cloudy.

5 Availability and accuracy of the information provided by the navigation System or any Xm services mentioned (if installed) are dependent upon many factors. use common sense when relying on  
 information provided. Services not available in every city or roadway. periodic navigation updates available at additional cost. See your navigation System Owner’s manual or contact Xm for details.

6 Headphones are for passenger use only. do not use while operating vehicle.

7 ipod® accessory is not included. ipod is a registered trademark of Apple, Inc.  All rights reserved.

8 To avoid interference with pedal operation: Each mat must be secured with retention hooks (clips). do not install a floor mat or an all-weather floor mat on top of an existing floor mat.
 This floor mat was designed specifically for use in this model and model year vehicle and SHOuld nOT be used in any other vehicle.

9 I9-in. performance tires are often expected to experience greater tire wear than conventional tires. Tire life may be substantially less than 15,000 miles, depending upon tires selected and  
 driving conditions.

10 The TRd performance air intake is to be sold as a dealer installed or over-the-counter option, after the retail sale of the vehicle. The TRd performance air intake may not be sold to the customer  
  at the same time as the new vehicle and may not be financed together with the new vehicle. 



scion.com


